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In the matter of service we reoognize 
absolutely no competitors. 

We confess it without a blush. If you 
are in doubt, get acquainted with our 
methods. 

To make our service more complete, we 
need you as a subscriber. 

A good suggestion. Place your order 
today. 

lawful ways 16St they get tangled in 
; his web-of judge-made law. 

But this wis prevented by that com-" 
promise between those! old" English 
chancellors and those old English 
judges^ The. compromise- left the 

'Chancellors, with their : King's con
science. to deal with quarrels between 
property claimants over peculiar 
questions of property rights; but ques
tions of -human, liberty, and of all 
other human rights except property 
rights outside of- crime, were given up 
by the Chancellors. 

, America's "Downfall." 
! This iyimportant to Americans. For 
1 our country- was orginally a collec-

The ocean steameV Albert Corwith 
— — —. --w—— had passed, the strait* of Gibraltar 

j tion of British colonies, governed by coming westward and was standing 
; the laws of England and when they toward the island i of Madeira when 
seceded from the mother country in '* " " 
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Expositions 
Daily March 1 to N«v. 30 

Via 

The Northern Pacific 
Railway 

and 
.'Great Northern Pacific 1 

S. S. Co. 
along the Scenic Highway through 
some of earth's grandest and most 

. inspiring scenery to &pokaoe, 
Seattle,Tacoma,Portland, 
in^ with steamship lines' at thine 
points, the Great Northern Pacific 
Steamship Company at Astoria or 
nul route at Portland for San 

^ Francisco. 
SEE 

Yellowstone National 
Park 

View the strange phenomena — 
unequalled beauty of Wonderland. 
SEND FOR FREE TRAVEL 
LITERATURE including hand
some Exposition folder and let us 
assist you in planning your 1915 
vacation, j j xHOMA», Geo. Agt. 
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1776, they retained the' British laws 
at that time'in force among them. 
So we had chancery courts, and law 
courts apart ..from chancery courts, 
with different groups of judges in 
each, and our chancery courts were 
not allowed to manufacture judge-
made'law affecting human liberty or 
freedom of speech or of the press, nor 
to try criminal cases on pretense-of 

: trying cases of contempt of court. 
| If we had continued this separation 

j of chancery and law courts, it is prob
able that.no Chancellor in our country 
would ever have ventured to grant m-

•' junctions, either creating crimes or 
forbidding those the law created. The 
judges of the other courts would have 
seen to that; for judges are pretty 
jealous of their powers, and this 
would have encroached upon the 
powers of the law judges'. 

But in - course of time tile distinc
tion betwen chancery courts and law 
courts was abolished with us; not in 
form everywhere, but in fact, for the 
same men came to sit as judges in 
both courts. It was ^as if the King's 
conscience had been turned over to 
the law judges, so that if ready-made 
law wouldn't fit a particular' case they 
could peer into their chancery powers 
and construct judge-made law for that 
case. After this there Were no law 
judges to be jealous of chancellors, 
for they were themselves both chan
cellors and law judges; and In due-
course the chancellor in ,thgin. usurped 
a good .deal of their authority, as law 
judges, without any protest. So Judge-
made law .for particular cases en
croached upon foe regular law- for all 
cases.* 

'Judges. 
. Many people approve this, because 
they think that justice is only a" ques
tion of doing the right thing In .' each 
case, it flight bo if judges 'Were In
fallible. But judges .are mere men, 
and, like all the rest of- us, they have 
their hearts chock-full ofr all icinds M 
devils, -mm- Mr. Ch«st6*ton myi. The 
only way, then to do justice in particu
lar cases is to apply the general rule*. 
This may make misfits sometimes, 
but never with the dajagf^bua' conse
quences of judge-made .law. For 
isn't it plain that business association, 
personal frlehship and preju
dice are powerful influences, in court* 
where Judge-made law flourishes? 

It certainly, has been so inihl* coun-
try since the distinction? between 
chancellors and law Judtfetf^d# a.bol-
i^h'eff- ^ Jfone. «tt i£e. judges ar^e inter
ested. now "In holding-any otherset[fa 

judges in check, and we haVe"gov-
ernment by. injunction." -Its feenefi. 
claries are business men when, labor 
strikes are on,, and its- victim is' or
ganized labor. _ . 

Through injunctions forbidding law1-
less acts by labor strikers, judges 
usurp the power to try strikers for 
crime, without witneses or juries and 
to > punish them at 'witt~l»t-for' the 
crime, indeed, but fbrcon tempt of 
court in having committed the crime 
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LABOB AND THIS LAW. 
A BIT OF HISTORY 

(Omttned inn page l) 

condcleijce* {which was eOastio, in 
stead of the law of the land/which 
was rigid. 

Again, except for that stipulation, 
the Chancellor might get to Issuing 
ingenious injunctions^ against criminal 
conduct in labor strikes, when in the 
process of social evolution the time 
for them should come; or against in
nocent acts or words by. strikers, such 
as asking other .workers to join them 
in the strike; or against strikers them
selves; and might, by thus subjecting 
strikers to arbitrary- trials by him
self with Juries, so Intlmidateorgan-; 
ized workers * that they would not 

; dare to g<* o& with lawful strikeS in 
' ' 

Business conscience now, thesejud£es 

in making criniinai laws: 
Court Made l<aw. 

Please observe that'"no 

of'centuries has proved to be' neces 
sary'for the protection of innocence. 

ThiB makes our judges dictators. 
Now a dictator on a judge's bench- is 
just as bad *as one on a monarch's 
throne, and that is the motel of this 
story about organised labor and judge, 
made law.—in Uf e and Labor. 
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THE STRANGE CASE OF 
WINIFRED COLLINS 

A Combination of Events Not 
Lttwljr to H«ppan More 

Than Once. • 

By MARGARET C.DEVEKEAUX 

the man in the crow's nest informed 
the' third mate o,n duty at' the time 
that something that looked like 
wreckage had appeared oh the port 
quarter. The ship was put off her 
course a few points, and On drawing 
nearer a ship's boat Was found Wedged 
in between a portion of a mast, a spar 
and some cordage. Meanwhile the 
captain had come on deck and was 
looking through ' his glasses at 1 the 
floating objects; ' 

'Isn't there some one in that boat, 
Mr. Itenshaw.?" he asked of the. third 
mate, Who was also using his binocu
l a r s . 1  1  '  " "  ' '  ' : '  

"It looks that way,rsir." 
"Lower a boat and find out." 
The engines' were' stopped, a boat 

waf lowered, and the ,mate was pulled 
to the wreckage.: He, returned bear
ing the body of a young woman. 
. . f'Dead?" asked the captain as the 
boat pulled alongside. 

"I think not,.sir." 
The gangway was lowered, and the 

woman was .carried, on. deck.* The 
mate had taken a flask with him and 
had given her a swallow of brandy. 
The ship's surgeon took charge of her 
and gave her an additional stimulant 
and soon after taking it she opened 
her eyes. 

"Bring some broth from the galley 
as soon as it can be prepared," said 
the doctor. 

Fortunately , the dinner hour was at 
hand and the soup was ready. The 
girl closed her eyes and -had apparent 
ly relapsed into unconsciousness, but 
on being given a little of the broth 
she opened them again and' this time 
seemed to" take in- the men bending 
over her. -r -The surgeon- ^frected that 
she be takferi'-Welbw and turned over 
to the stewardess to bb put fnto a 
berth. """ -

It was soine time^ b efore the cast
away was in" condition to-. :be ques
tioned. Then. the.surgeon^. Dr. Reeves, 
undertook the task. The examination-
was brief, for the girl^Temembered 
nothing t>fibck sof JS'ing- on' the 'ship's 
deck with'a number of men looking 
down uponv'her; : -

On the<-return "of the rescue party 
the captain had1 Sent for the third 
mate, who had-been in« charge of it,, 
and asked him' if in the' wreckage he 
had seen anything to indicate to what 
Ship it had belonged. To this 1 Hen-
shaw replied that ^e had not. There* 
;was nothing that ^would have been 
likely to bear ttyfc vessel's name except 
the boat in whichgirl wa^ found, 
and this had ^been^bj battered by; the< 
aurrounding wreckage that mosjt of the 
paint ̂ adr biseh rubf^d Off. The offi
cer had looked for a name' on the 
boat and had seen, only narta of a few 
remaining letters on the starboard 
stern. They resembled a G or a C, an 
A and'ah,. M or an^.N and were prob
ably the last letters of the name of 
the ship to which the boat belonged. 
The captain had reproved the offi
cer for Inot bringing; the boat: with 
him, whereupon the flatter-, excused 

The stewardess, finding the cast-get not only the power tb aetlw jurie® cast-
in the trial of criminal cases, but * — matted wfth blood, washed 
also the power to act iuif 'leglsStttii^i it and fowna^tiiaBit Itmd coin% from 

a _ contusion''of th« scalp. J She ' in
tended tO'call the ddctttr's attention 
to it, but ^it did not' seetn. to her to 
be o« much inlpoitaiice and1 was heal Jectjo^ ^punishlng^crirtu^ W W 

ganized labor, nor to preventing them There were other contusibh* on the 
*21 2tbid 19 that nbhe that were jerious. 
Jtt ? It t 1 a!* .®'iIIW8Jan^ Here war a case of a girl of -twenty 
then cut bff from relative*,- whd were also 
then, try out the question of giiilt, cut off ftom mer. If 'she hid come^to 

DCe I,^W\Way' <Flt,l®ut earth from another plaftet she cotild 
nf ® ®®t- have-been a- greater stranger. The 

ship on which she had sailed would 

might go to .the Chancellor and gay: 
"My neighbor threatens to stea} my 
pigeons, and the regular judges won't 
head him of, .nor..punish him for 
stealing them until he steals them; 
is that according to the King's con
science?" And then the Chancellor 
could reply: "It is not according to 
ftie King'sj coinscHenoe; the Kingfa 
conscience revolts at it. I will issue 
an injunction forbidding your neigh
bor to steal your pigeons; and then 
if your pigeons disappear I will pun
ish him for contempt of court for 
breach of that injunction." 

Again, except for that stipulation, 
the Chancellor might issue Injunctions 
against libellous statements before 
publication, so as to make any kind 
of publication, no matter how lawful 
It might be nor how useful, a fear-
some thing to ̂ venture, lest'the Chan- N«U VWBI iurw noais and has leased 

STO0B8SrUI.00-0P. 
M VALLEJO, 0*U*. 

VALLEJO, Cal., M'arch 1».—The 
tirit annual report ot the Associi-
tion of Mare Island Employes shows 
th|t, the nivy yard workers hAvd 
not only won thoir loni iljg&t acatnst 
o^pressire ferirage <cohditlons, but 
they are now independent of the 
private ferry monopoly doer*ting be
tween this city and th& M&re Island 
naVy yard. 

The fight started several years 
*So, when the workers attempted to 
maintain their own system. The 
courts held this was a violation oiF 
the- state ferry franchise law. The 
State Federation ot Labor " assisted 
in having the lftw changed. Liter 
the ljavy dojpnrtment objected, but 

WM Withdrawn *hen Repr^son-
tative Baker presented the workers' 
•Me of the departnient offlciafs at 
Washington. 

At the present time the associa
tion own 8 t$ree boats and his leftist 

rental n| ISSO per month. The r*-
pOrt < shews that insurance to the 
iaiditet of 180,000 Is carried on 
trdperty, and the satisfactory con
dition of affairs has illnstrated to 
workenr the practi«ai beneftts that 
will follow co*6peratlon. . ^ ; 

1ASCK TMLPR.̂ , 
TQItONTO, Ont., March 19.—Board of 

directors of. the labpr, temple in this 
city favor purchasing a new site.'The 
Present building i« a', magnificent, 
monument to organised labor, and is a' 
saccess financially, Aut the quarters 
fre proving too staliU to %ccomodat« 
the growing Torototo trads union move-v 

Either "be reported missing or would 
make port, but neither of these hap
penings would be likely to aive a ciew 
to the girl's identity. 

The Albert Corwith was bound for 
Boston . and was due .there, about ten 
days after picking up the castaway. 
This did not give much time for a de-
cision as ti» what to do with the cast-
away When the ship reached^ port. In 
a few -days she waa Sufficiently ^re
stored. to go. On deck and before the 
voyage was ended .was quite herself 
With the exception of. memory. She 
was srtill oblivious to the past. The 
captain headed a gubocriirtidn paper 
With, a substantiai amount. and it was 
pissed through the ship. The amount 
raised was given to the podr girl who 
niust go ashore to an-iinremembered 
world. . 

The girl Was much moved, when the 
JhOniey Was given her and accepted 
it, hoping that some day 'she might 
benefit sOme one to a like amount. 
She must .h|tve a name since her own 
"Waii "lost, aiidi she decided to take that 
.of the ship whose crew had. rescued 
her. She would call herself Alberta 
Corwith. 

> • • * - * 

. T^o yeirs^ before Uie resuce of th« 
eaitaway- a young man and a girl of 
eighteen ;were standih# on an emi-
netice hear Portland, Me., looking out 
to ; sea. On the morrow .they Were to 
part, for the girl was going to Europe 
to study art. , 

"I tfotft like to think, Winifred'" 
said the man. "tiat the broad Atlantic 
Will be betwen us for so long a time. 
I shall 'scratch off tevery day on the 
Calendar as it passes till I have you 
With me again/' -y % 

"It will not be lonlf, Tom," .replied 
the girl.. ','A year in not so riong - as 
it was when we were children. A 
month iin't. much mbre than a week 
was, then, and it1 Is only eighteen 

?&&&&*£ 
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the Atlantic to Havre. She studledi 
both in France and Italy during a year 
and a: half, as she had intended, then 
went to^ Genoa to "sail for home. She 
wrote her lover that she would 'leavfc 
Genoa on a certain date In an ooean 
Steamer the name of which She gave 
him. When the ship came in. Toil 
Gilbreth was on the 0ock eagerly 
scanning the- passengers who de
scended the gangway looking for his 
Winifred. , The . ljtoe grew thin ahd 
she had not appeared. The 'last per
son descended, but not the girl he 
was looking for. Running, up the 
gangway, he sought the purser ^.nd 
asked him. if the name of. Winifred 
Collins was on the passenger list. 
It was not. '-'b ' 

i The mystery was not solved withiii 
a week or two; as Gilbreth supposed 
it would be. A monthxpassed and 
there were^. no tidings of Winifred; 
Two months passed and her lover was 
in an agony of fear and suspense. 
Cablegrams to Genoa brought only 
the-information that her oiame was 
on the register of a hotel there the 
day the steamer on which she was to 
have sailed left port. She had paid 
her bill and left the-house two days 
later. V 

Gilbreth went abroad in search of 
his bethrothed, .but, finding no trace 
of her, returned disappointed and in 
despair. - He knew not which way to 
turn to continue his search. -Thinking 
that she might have sailed by another 
ship, he searched the records of Ships 
that had' Within that limit or time 
sailed from Italian ports and found 
that a small American owned ship, 
the Pelican, had sailed from Leghorn 
two days after the date Winifred wius 
to havg sailed from Genoa, but w$ts 
overdue several months^ 

Here was a clew to information 
concerning Winifred, but undesirable 
information. If Winifred had missed 
the ship on which she was to have 

.sailed and taken the Pelican• fnftead 
she was probably lost. Tom hoped 
that the clew he had found was in
correct. 

One. day a friend of Tom's who 
knew of his trouble called his at
tention to an item that had been 
floating among - the newspapers men
tioning the rescue of a: woman iat 
sea. It included mention of the-parts 
of letters on the boat from which she 
#as**~ taken.: He inferred that <they 

A. N. the last*three letters 
of- the-: word Pelican. Then he knew 
that he was on the track of his be-
trothed. y 

] All now depended on his finding Al
berta.- Corwith, Who had been merged 
in the millions of New York's inhabi-
tants. -There was but one medium; 
by which she could be found. If that 
failed th^; task was impoS^ble. If 
Alberta Corwith had remained- in, 
'New York the chances were far better] 
cthin if she had gone elsewhere. Tom 
laid out a system of advertising; by 
which the New York field should be 
first covered, intending to extend the 
search throughout the United States: 
if the New York field did not produce 
the desired result. His advertise-, 
ment read, "Information wanted of 
Alberta Corwith." 

Within a month after the- insertion 
Tom receives a-not,'fromC a itriy.-gbbds 
firm in New Ybrfe jci^ff informing 
him that an Alberta Corwith was em
ployed in one of their departments. 
Tom took the next train for. New 
York, went to the address mentioned 
and, on in inquiry, learnecpth£t Miss 
Corwith would be found in the cloak 
department. There he found Wini
fred Collins. . - * 

He sprang forward to clasp her ifv 
his. arms, but she recoiled; He told'^ 
her who she was and that ne was 
her finance. She listened with inter
est to what he said, but did not re
member ever having seen him before. 

Winifred being found, the next 
question Was, could her memory be 
restored? The case was submitted to 
'Physicians, who gave various re
ports. -I'O'he medical man suggested 
that while knocked about i£ the boat 
among the wreckage the castaway; 
might . have received a blow on thi 
iiead that had produced the amnesia 
He> examined Winifred's head and; 
found a slight depression.' This was 
•the place from Which the Stewardess 
had washed away the clotted blood. : 

Soon after this discovery Wini
fred's skull Was operated upon. Sev
eral person whom she had known be
fore going abroad, Including her. be
trothed, stood about her' when she 
came out from the effects of the an*-
aesthetic. Though suffering from it, 
her' "eye brightened, and on • seeing 
her lover she • attempted to hold out 
her arms to him. 

The case of .Winifred Collins ex
cited marked attention owing to the 
strange combination of circumstances 
which .composed it. She had taken a 
train froin Paste which should Have? 
landed her In Genoa a couple of hours 
before the leaving of the steamer 
on Which she had intended • to cross 
the Atlantic;. A railroad accident de 
layed- ttye train four 'hours. 1 The 
.Steamer haying sailed on heif arrival, 
hearing that the ship from Leghorn 
would .sail the nest day, she went 
there and boarded it. 

The story of the shipwreck was 
clear in her mind . up to. i° certain 
point. After that is was a blink. 
S h e  r e m e m b e r e d ,  g e t t i n g  i n t o t h e  
ship's boat with several of the.crew 
and a few events after doing so. Then 
the mental record Stopped. The doc
tors believed that at this point , she 
received the* blow which suspended 
her memory till the .moment it- was 
restored by, the operation. 
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Sponge Gnke, Orange Filling. < 
Mix well together, three egg yolks* 

.three-fourth . of a > cupful: of sugir, 
the grated /ind of qhe lemon, one cup
ful of'sifted flour and one teaspoon-
ful of baking powder. ^hen' well 
beaten together add a little salt and 
the whites of three eggs beaten stiff 
Bake for 16 .minutes, in Washington 
pie. tins. For the filling beat together 
the . juice of one orange, with a little 
of the grated rind, ;one egg, one cup
ful of sugar and two tableSpoonfutt 
of warmed. butter, and cook in a dou
ble. boiler until it thickens. Sprea^L be
tween the layers of cakg, 
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seelnir her home, and carrying the 
c**h ha#-that 'contained the day's re
ceipts. It was jfenerally, heavy. , -:~ 

rtou muft he dotnSweel," remarked 

iirb- *!'« iŜ ŜSSe ay," th*"lMr ifo<^ repiyT s 

not' disclose -that 
a giiid hit business. 
^~But she d4d 
UdesI the moderate drawings the 
contained the counter wetrhts. 
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